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Question: I. Read this article and then fill each gap below with one word.

Negotiations are complex because one is dealing with both facts and people. It is clear that nego
must above all have a good understanding of the iubject. They must atso ue aware of the general poJ
the company or institution in relation to the issues and they must be familiar with the
structure and the decision-making process.

However, awareness of these facts may not necessarily suffice to reach a successful outcome.

1X:^3"1",1t 3::1 be tak33 into account..The_ approach and strategy adopted in negotiati
influenced by attitude as wel as by 

" """i,""r#i"t#ti"] 
j'ii,ffi ;I[?"*ff"fi:""[,fii::ff,|:

personal needs of the actors in negotiating must therefore be considered. These can include a

|t:*llol -giilYilt: 
credibilitv, recognition of status and authority, a desire to be appreciared byvr*lvs v

:.T,:1t,3i_d_," * promotedand,. finally, an occasional need to g"i home reasonably early on aevening. It is a well - known fact that meeti

of the bargaining process,

Researchers who have studied the negotiating process recommend
problem. An analysis of negotiating language shows that, for example,
'sed. This necessity to be hard on the facts and soft on ihe people-can

almost ritualistic, style of negotiating language.

Language varies according to the negotiating style. In negotiating you can use either a co-operative
or a competitive one. In the co-operative style o. u .o-p.titive one. In the co-operative style theprinciple is that both parties can gain something from the negotiation without fr,ir-*glf,; i;i;.;;--r----^^D

:jlT,P: T 
olh:t words that both narrill will benefit more in the long run in friendship and co

even if they make some concessions. Thiis type of negotiation is likely to take piace iq-house bet
colieagues and departments, or between companies when there is a longstandiing relationsfup and
goals are being pursued.

Unfortunately co-operative sfyle negotiations without a trace of competition are rare. In most nego
situations there is something to be gained or lost. There can be a d#ger in adopting a cooperative
as unscrupul0us people may take advantage of co-operative people.

The opposite mode to co-operative negotiating is competitive negotiating. Negoti!v vv-vvwralrvv -rrvBLrlr.ltur8 ls !:ornperlllve negotlatlng. NegOttatOfS See each Othelopponents' Knowledge of the other party's needs is Lsed to dJrelop i.ut.g'i., to exploit weaknes,oexploit

il,'"1,:j":T:"5:^':::::'J_h:r" rhe aim.is to ger the best'rerrrt pJrriur. ilffi";-.;;:#*_
discussion may become hostile and threatening iren if it remains formal.

s mterests,

separating the people from

indirect and impersonal f
result in the sometimes

In reality most negotiations are a complex blend of co-operative and competitive mode. Negotiat;gsuccessfully implies dealing appropriatlly with the four main components of any negotiation: factpeople, competition, co-operation.

Skilled negotiators are sensitive to the linguistic signals, as well as the non,verbal
expressions, gesture and behaviour, which show the typ! of negotiating mode they are in.

ones of facial



lilrffi;?.ff:'i"4Tffi"#,"T;J::"" a studv or the ranguage used in

lOt 
Good negotiators must know their [l] .. well and they must

I 
know their company's L2J.... But they must also consider t3l

I . factors because they are dealing with [4]

I

I 

02. Negotiations are affected by the participant's [5] .., as well
I ur logic.

I

I

lO, 
Research has shown that it can help to separate the [6] ... from the [7]

I 
This can be done by using special negotiating tgl

I

I

l* 
In a [9] .' style of negotiation, the participants try not to harm eaqh

I 
other's [10] In order to rynntain a good long-term tlrl

I 
they both make [12] .. .. . ..!.

l- 
In a [13] style of rlgotiation the parries are t14l

I This sryle may be suitable for a [15] ....,. contract.

I The languagehere canbecome tt6l .. ....... and 1171 ......1.I ':" """'

106 
Most negotjations are a [18] ... ortir. t*o styles. A good negotiator must

I 
o. aware of the t19l . and [20] .. signals which show

I the stSzle being used.

I
It The four main factors involved in a negotiation are r2rl pzl
I tnt . .. and 124J..
I 

""',I'Jr 
4I

II
I [24 x a.5= 12 marks]
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meeting,
co-operation,
companies,
business,

work relations,
telephone,
share holders,
employees

progressive interviews,
business letters,

Question: II

Fill in the blanks with suitable words given below.

02. A good
helps to make money.

In

04. Over two billion

05. In very large firms the
* to - day running of the firm.

fellow employees, workers or colleagues.

07. In large firms,
them to the management.

08. The larger the

and to set objectives for the future.

are a very important part of a country's economy'

manner not only makes an impression in business, but

planning and writing reports are important skills.

are posted daily.

have very with the dE

t

with other people at the place of work include relationships with

01.

03.

liule to do

06.

09.

join a trade union and ask the union to represent

the longer it may take to reach a decision.

give the employees a chance to review the work they are

are important in selling.

[10x1:l0marks]

10. Diplomacy, friendliness and



Question: III
Match the following common commercial terms with their meanings.

Write the cotrect letter in the brackets.

01. Good will ,.

A2. List price

03. Discount

04. Debt

05. Date of maturity

06. Cash discount

07. Broker

08. Back bill

09. At the market

10. Ad Valorem duty .

Duty levied on the value of the article only.

I]
tl
tl
tl
I]
tl
tl
I]
tl
[ ,]

a.

b.

c.

d.

f.

An order to a broker to sell immediately at the best price potlsible,

A statement of unpaid charges.

An agent or buyer or seller who works on commission basis.

A discount allowed for payment of a debt in advance.

Date on which a debt must be paid.

Amount owed by one to another.

A reduction of a principal amount. 4

The price shown in the sales list of the seller.

Value of a firm's reputation.

otr'

h.

i.

j.

[10x1:l0marks]



Question: IV

Re-arrange the following jumbled words / phrases to make meaningful sentences.

01. / business / ofrnodern day's /the success / depends on use / of business letters /. /

02. / I / Sri Lanka/ undergraduate / amlEastern I an I atlUniversity I the I of I . I

03. /Good writing lof good/is theresult/planning and/clearthinking /. /

'r'

04. /Business letters /in very plain /be written /should always /and simple language LI
{

05. / people frequently use / verb forms for / the wrong / various tenses / . /

[5 x 2: 10 marks]
4

1



Question: V

Read the following advertisdment and answer the questions.

What is this advertisement about?

>l ,/
'l [i;

-.i'-

Wanted

Security Personnel

The Human Rights Commission of Sri Lanka invites offers from Secruity
Firms who are willing to supply personnel for private security and cash

escort for period from January to December 2009.

Quotations including conditions & charges should be sent to following
address on or befor e 29'h December of 2008.

Chairperson,
Human fughts Commission,
No. 36, Kynsey Road,
Colombo 08.

Who invites offers from Security Firms?

What is 
1ne 

period of supply of security personnel?

What is the deadline for sending quotations?

What is the address mentioned in the advertisement?

ll:

[5x2:10marks]



Question: VI

Fill in the blanl$ with suitable wordsfrom the rist given below.

01. Banks ....:.... your accourt when you use a Eurocheque abroad.

02. Few companies pay their shareholders a regular 
i
I03. '......-. ..'... canresultifyouhavenomoreincometopayallyourdebts. 
I

04. Our customers get reminders on ... . ... payments. I
I

05. People with large incomes or .... ...... can always get credit from a bank. 
I

06. Banks . .. .... very high rates of interest on credit loans. I

A7. Suppliers expect their . ..... to be paid promptly. 
I

08. A firm's costs include wages, interest and also I
09- Although we have paid our bills regularly, we still have some odtst andiye..;.., .. 

I
10. We hope to increase our profits for this . . . . . . .;. r.*.-'t I
I l. Our profits were very small despite a large

12. The increase in .. will not change our price policy. I
13. Every yearacompanymustallowfor... ....... inthevalueof itsmachrn.rlnob"ildd

14. A.... ...4.......... layoutisimportantinalefier. I5 

::i: :::bv :: :_,"*'u. l



Question: VII.

The purpose of any business is to make a profit. It simply meang ftr.at the i."ro,r.."r'*tl"f,"du
L^^-^-r-----L,sL-tlt.."\'\!been entrusted to us have been used effectively. The more effeci

would be an economic disaster. The government taxes business profits and uses thllfoceeds to
pay for free education, the National Health Service, unemployment pay, old age pensions and
national defiance among other things, so one of the reasons the business managers need to keep a
record of their transactions is to allow the Inspector of taxes to calculate how much tax is due,
However, there are other reasons rn'hy the business managers want to keep financial records. They
want to know whether the policies they are applying are proving to be successful or otherwise..
They want to know whether modifications are called for. They also want to know who owes them
money and to whom they own money. They rvant to make sure they are not suddenly conironted
by a creditor they had forgotten about. Apart fiom retail business the majority of sales are for
credit. When manufacturers sell goods to their retail customers, the retailers will not be expected
to pay for them until they have had a chance to sell them to the public. That is the way business
normally operates. By giving their customers, say, two months credit, the manufacturers are
giving them ample time to raise the funds from the proceeds of the sale.

The manufacture's suppliers - the people who provide them with the raw materials - will in rurn
give the manufacturers time to raise the funds, A considerable degree of interdepen<iency is thus
developed" The cash flow - payments in and out * are vial to a business. An adequate sipply of
working capital is essential if insolvency is to be avoided, A firm is said to be insolvent when-it is
unable to meet its financial commitments.

Since almost all of the business conducted between firms is "on a credit basis, credit control
becomes significant. Specific credit limits will be allocated,to each customer. Thus a new
customer, John Turner, might be allowed to have an outstanding'account of Rs 50.000/: for three
months, while Joseph Conrad, who has been a satisfactory custorner for more than a year, has a
limit of twice that amount. l
Before any order is passed through to the Despatch Departmentin the factory, it will be checked
against the customer and the credit rating. The sales people are not allowecl to give customers
credit when these limits would be exceeded, unless there is a special clearance from the sales
manager.

The drive for increased sales will make the large influential customer particularly attractive and
for this reason they are likely to receive preferential treatment where cr.iit ratings are determined.

Firm may attempt to reduce the risk of loss through bad debts by a variety of devices. They
usually offer cash discounts for prompt payment and often operate a credit control department tt
monitor the granting of credit and the collection of debts. It ls dso possible to resort to a practice
known as factoring (or invoice discounting) whereby specialist conipanies are approachej with a
vier'v to their purchasing the book debts at a discount. They will coliect the delis and keep any
accounting records required,



01.
a] Why are the tax authorities interested in the accounts of a business?

b] Who benefits when a business makes a profit?

' c] Why is cash flow important to a business?

d] How are credit ratings determined?

e] What should a sales person do before.selling goods on credit? t
ti

tr 

: 

tY,:7.\1

02. Give a suitable title for the passage

[1 x 2.5 :2.5 ]

03. Give the meanings of

[a] disaster

tb] transactions

[c] modifications

tdl ample

lel vital

the following words from the context.

[5 x 1: 5] [Total : 15 marks]



Question VIII.

Write a composition en the o'Role of English in Higher Education"
hundred words.

Write neatly and clearly.

i
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[18 marks]


